
 

 

Dear Parents,          September 29, 2021 

 

Everyone loves a good field trip.  Thinking you would enjoy hearing about our latest one, I asked Sister Mary 

Faustina to be the guest author of this week’s newsletter.  She together with Mrs. Sharon Maron provided a 

fabulous outing for our 4thand 5th graders on September 24. 

In the Heart of Christ the King, 

 

Sister Mary Alma, C.K. 
Principal of St. James School 

 

Last Friday the 4th and 5th graders stepped outside the walls of St. James School to learn beyond the books. 

Initially, they were going to go to the Plum Creek Literacy Festival on Concordia’s campus in Seward to listen to 

various authors and illustrators share how they got started in their career and how they create books.  I’ve 

always loved this field trip, but it was cancelled Wednesday evening due to 

authors backing out (COVID concerns) at the last minute.  Thus, a new plan for 

an educationally rich day was developed on Thursday morning for the following 

day.   

The first stop on Friday was Heath’s Sporting Goods 

and Apparel where students not only learned the 

detailed process of screen printing but saw it 

underway right in front of them.  Although it looks 

like it would be simple, getting a design on a shirt is 

actually a pretty complex process involving computer designing, technology, 

multiple screen overlays, knowledge of inks, running the machines, and heat 

treatment to dry. Thanks to the Heaths, each student was given a T-shirt literally 

“hot” off the press.  Many of the shirts went 

on right over the uniforms, so excited and 

grateful were the children!  Another 

interesting process they learned about and 

watched in action was embroidery. Imagine 

watching a sewing machine programed to 

create a cardinal all by itself! Overall, it was 

amazing to see all the behind the scenes 

workings at one of our local, family-owned 

businesses.   



Next we headed to St. Gregory the Great Seminary where two seminarians showed us 

around and talked about their life at the seminary preparing for the priesthood.  

Students were particularly amazed by the relics in the Mary chapel: splinters from the 

true cross, St. Joseph’s staff, and the pillar where Jesus was scourged, as well as a 1st 

class relic of St. Mary Magdalene among various other saints. Students prayed in the 

beautiful chapel for the seminarians and for God’s mercy. Perhaps someday one of 

our boys will be studying there. 

For lunch we stopped at the park in Denton.  It must be one of the best places for lunch and recess since it has 

outdoor seating, a large playground, and a huge baseball field, which served as a football and soccer field for 

our students.  

Lastly, we explored the “wild” Nebraska prairie at the Spring Creek Prairie Audubon. The students’ enthusiasm 

and appreciation for the beauty surrounding them was striking.  They oohed and 

aahed over the wildflowers and seeds, especially the milkweed seeds that floated like 

cotton in the air as they threw them up singing, “Let it go…”  This was perfect timing 

as the 5th graders have been studying plants and seeds in science and have been 

memorizing a poem by St. Augustine entitled, The Beauty of Creation Bears Witness 

to God. The last line of the poem, “Who 

made all these beautiful, changing things if 

not one who is beautiful and changeth 

not,” could be one explanation for the 

students’ awe at creation as it drew them to our creator.  God 

provided a wonderful day according to His plan, not ours!  

 

No School:  There is no school for children this Thursday, September 30 or Friday, October 1 due to Parent-Teacher 

Conferences.  

Yes School is in Session: St. James will have school on Monday, October 4.  There is no morning or afternoon bus service 

this day. 

Come to Parent Teacher Conferences this Thursday, September 30 from 9:00 – 12:00 pm, 2:00 – 5:00 pm, and 6:00 – 

8:00 pm. All families have received a schedule conference time.  If you are not sure of your time or if you need to 

change it, please call the school office at 402-826-2318 

Christmas Program Tryouts:  Christmas program tryouts for 4th – 6th graders will be held on Thursday, October 7 after 

school. 

October is month to honor Mary.  Consider praying all or part of the rosary with your children during this month. 

Upcoming SFA Meeting:  Our next SFA meeting is Tuesday, October 19 at 6:30 pm.  Your children and the teachers will 

be reciting poems.  Let us know if you would like to recite one too. 

BUY $CRIP:  You buy gift cards for your favorite places to shop at face value and a percentage goes to the school. $CRIP 

is a wonderful way to support the school with no cost to you, since everyone needs to shop, eat, buy gas, etc. anyway.  

Stop by the office to get your Scrip or to find out more information.   

Coming Home Today: Tuition envelopes, Scrip order form, Family Directory, CK Outdoor Workday Flier 


